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Project Team

These organizations have partnered to help make the William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined project become a 
reality:

The corner of Washington Avenue and State Street around 1915 
before the realignment of State Street.  The Fraternal Reserve (now 
Washington) Building is visible.  (Courtesy Oshkosh Public Museum)
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Introduction

The City of Oshkosh is excited to announce plans to redevelop the public space across the 
street from the Oshkosh Public Library into an inviting gathering space. The public space is 
intended to honor accomplished Oshkosh architect William Waters. 

Few American cities can look with admiration and pride at many of their historic buildings 
having been designed by a single architect.  Oshkosh is one city that enjoys such distinction.  
William Waters lived and worked here for fifty years, from 1867 to 1917.  He left the mark of 
his talent everywhere in Oshkosh. Waters designed important buildings including City Hall, 
Algoma Building, Oshkosh Public Museum, Grand Opera House and most notably the Oshkosh 
Public Library. In total, he designed over 150 buildings.   

The project is a rare opportunity to combine local history, significant architecture, public space, 
and economic potential.  This location is the basis of ongoing renovation efforts.  William 
Waters Plaza lies adjacent to North Main Street and to one of the city’s most important 
architectural works, the Oshkosh Public Library.  Its location near the Central Business District 
can offer a critical mass of visitors that could both attend events at the plaza and support 
neighboring businesses.  The physical size of the space allows for subdividing of the site into 
zones ideal for diverse functions which could encourage investment into the local economy.  
The City of Oshkosh, various stakeholders, and Advisory Team recognize the benefits of 
revitalizing this site.  The energy from planned improvements along the Washington Avenue 
corridor and the currently underdeveloped state of the William Waters Plaza combine to offer 
the neighborhood an enticing opportunity for revitalization.
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William Waters Plaza

The map shows the location of the William Waters Plaza relative to 
the downtown and the surrounding neighborhoods.
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“In the past three years the River East Neighborhood has built community, friendships and pride 
as we have cleaned up and beautified William Waters Plaza with flower plantings. The plan to 

redesign the plaza will enhance the downtown area for all to enjoy and be an inviting gateway to 
our neighborhood.”   

 
Kathy Webb, River East Neighborhood Association



In 1978, the intersection of Washington Avenue with State and Jefferson Streets was realigned to create a 
smoother traffic flow. William Waters Plaza was built on the former location of State Street. It commemorates 
William Waters, an Oshkosh architect who designed a large number of the buildings in Oshkosh in the era 
between the Great Fires of 1874 and 1875 and his death in 1917. The plaza was dedicated June 7, 1980, on the 
75th anniversary commemoration of Rotary International by the Oshkosh Rotary Club in conjunction with the 
John Hicks Trust Fund and the City of Oshkosh. Engraved on the granite slab in the center of the plaza is the 
following:

“William Waters – 1843-1917 – Dedicated to a master architect who left many elegant public and private 
edifices which stand as monuments throughout the City of Oshkosh”
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Background
In 2016, the project was awarded a grant from the Great Neighborhoods Program to help implement the 
plans that residents created.   William Waters Plaza is located within the recently established Neo-Classical 
Historic District. Washington Avenue is planned for reconstruction. One block away, the Downtown YMCA is 
in the process of an extensive renovation project.  The recently rehabilitated Washington Historic Flats are 
close neighbors with the plaza.   This public and private endeavor helps achieve objectives identified in the 
city’s strategic plan: advancing the quality of life for residents, providing economic development opportunities, 
improving infrastructure, and strengthening surrounding neighborhoods.
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Importance of the Redesign
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The William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined project aligns with the City’s Strategic Plan and Imagine Oshkosh - A 
Master Plan for Our Center City.  These two plans are key guiding frameworks through which the Oshkosh 
Common Council reflects its top priorities for the community.

Oshkosh Strategic Plan Goals

William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined has the potential to align closely with all five areas of the Strategic Plan.  
The four aspects of the Strategic Plan that the project addresses most directly are detailed in the following 
pages.  This project is an exciting scenario where private donors and the city government can leverage their 
investments in the project and maximize the positive impact of their contributions.  

Additionally, the project has the potential to benefit the community beyond the Strategic Plan through its 
links and sensitivity to the history of the site.  Historic preservation is the focus of several initiatives in the 
community and several groups such as the Oshkosh Public Library, Oshkosh Landmarks Commission, and River 
East Neighborhood Association have worked to ensure that the renovation stays true to the history of the site.

Historic Pride in Oshkosh
Opportunity to combine local history, significant architecture, public space, and economic potential.
William Waters designed over 150 buildings, many of which hold historic significance to the community.  

“William Waters – 1843-1917 – Dedicated to a master architect who left many elegant 
public and private edifices which stand as monuments throughout the City of Oshkosh”

Strategic Plan Goals

Quality of Life
Update Existing Quality of Life Asset Plans
Implement Top Priority Projects in Plans
Develop Partnerships to Fund Quality of Life Assets
Preserve and Protect City’s Natural Resources

Economic Development
Identify / Develop Funding Sources
Partner with Existing Businesses and Stakeholders
Develop Targeted Economic Development Plans
Complete Specific Economic Development Projects

Improve Infrastructure
Improve Our Streets
Improve Transit, Bike and Pedestrian Infrastructure

Strengthen Neighborhoods
Create and Sustain a Culture of Neighborhood
Promote and Develop Public / Private Partnerships



Public Library and other buildings.  It would also draw 
visitors in and ensure a setting that could become 
a cultural gem in its own right.  The new design 
would lend itself well to events that would both 
spur additional activity in the Washington Avenue 
corridor and draw groups that would likely visit 
nearby businesses in the process.  While new visitors 
will enjoy discovering the plaza, local neighborhood 
residents will continue to enjoy the area. The plaza 
could become a stopping point or a destination for 
visitors and locals in the area.  The new William Waters 
Plaza would establish itself as yet another amenity 
that can impact visitors’ impressions of Oshkosh’s 
Center City and improve the quality of life for our 
neighbors.

Quality of Life
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Economic Development

The Center City of Oshkosh is one of the most visible 
and prominent areas of the city.  Many of Oshkosh’s 
amenities including the Oshkosh Public Library, 
downtown businesses, restaurants, and the farmers 
market reside in the Center City.  The abundance of 
Center City employment and businesses provides a 
reason to visit Oshkosh.  The newly renovated William 
Waters Plaza Re-Imagined will extend North Main 
Street into the Neo-Classical Historic District. 

During the Imagine Oshkosh planning process 
stakeholders mentioned Appearance and Catalyst 
Development as two of the major issues or challenges 
facing the Center City of Oshkosh today.  They 
would like to see the appearance of the Center City 
improve by revitalizing underused or blighted areas.  
Stakeholders would also like the community to 
place emphasis on redeveloping sites that have the 
potential to spur further development.

The William Waters Plaza occupies a location in the 
Center City near many businesses and events.  It is 
in a highly visible location.  Visitors that frequent 
the Center City often see and pass by this plaza.  
The plaza’s location in the Center City affords it the 
opportunity to serve as a “face” of the community.  
Visitors and locals in the Center City often take note 
of the physical appearance of prominent locations.  
Sites that are in poor physical condition can create 
impressions that translate into unfavorable views of 
the community.  A revitalized William Waters Plaza 
has the potential to leverage its highly visible location 
to make a powerful and lasting impression on the 
entire community.  

A healthy and attractive William Waters Plaza 
is important in helping the Center City reach its 
potential.  The improvements can offer physical 
attractiveness that would complement the Oshkosh 
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Numerous plans such as the Strategic Plan, Imagine Oshkosh 
A Master Plan for Our Center City, and Comprehensive Plan all 
mention Quality of Life as a key factor in the desirability of a 
neighborhood.  The Quality of Life goals in the Strategic Plan 
are as follows:

1.) Continue to Develop Riverwalk
2.) Update Existing Quality of Life Asset Plans
3.) Implement Top Priority Projects in Plans
4.) Implement Special Event Coordination/Management
5.) Promote and Develop Partnerships to Fund Quality of Life     
     Assets
6.) Preserve and Protect City’s Natural Resources

The design proposed for the William Waters Plaza                  
Re-Imagined will provide accomodations for many uses, 
enabling the William Waters Plaza to serve as an ideal quality 
of life asset.  For these reasons, the Imagine Oshkosh Plan 
recognizes the plaza as a priority site for investment.

The City of Oshkosh recognizes the 
relevance of the William Waters Plaza        
Re-Imagined to the Strategic Plan because of 
the potential for public-private partnerships 
in this project.  Therefore, the City of 
Oshkosh has pledged to contribute public 
funding to this project.  

Private donations will allow a partnership 
between the City of Oshkosh and volunteer 
donors.  Such a partnership will directly 
contribute towards the plaza realizing its full 
potential as a quality of life asset that can 
offer neighborhood residents green space, 
a social gatherings venue, public art and 
beautification.



Improve and Maintain Our Infrastructure

Future State: A safe and effective infrastructure that provides a framework for full scale community enjoyment

Improve our Streets

Street improvements are a major goal of the City of Oshkosh over the next several years.  The City’s 
commitment to quality streets is evident in the latest Capital Improvement Program (CIP).  The 2017-2021 
CIP lists several streets as projects for reconstruction in the near future.  The CIP lists the Washington Avenue 
Reconstruction as a project for 2018.  Washington Avenue fronts the Oshkosh Public Library and William 
Waters Plaza.  It is a potential thoroughfare for residents of the River East Neighborhood and others hoping to 
visit the Oshkosh Public Library and North Main Street amenities.  The City intends to replace the street surface 
and water infrastructure as part of the project.  The project will involve work on utilities that currently lie under 
William Waters Plaza, so an opportunity exists to upgrade the utilities and plaza concurrently.  

The River East Neighborhood, City staff, and other stakeholders would like to update the William Waters Plaza 
in tandem with the Washington Avenue reconstruction.  Combining the project would save money.

Washington Avenue, upon reconstruction, will improve the link to the eastern portion of the River East 
Neighborhood with North Main Street amenities.  The street updates may include multi-modal travel options, 
and a new street surface and sidewalks will make the corridor more hospitable to all forms of transportation.  
The reconstruction project will encourage more pedestrian and bicycle activity along Washington Avenue, 
and is in line with the City’s goal to offer streets that are safe and effective for all possible users.  The 
proposed reconstruction is consistent with the City of Oshkosh Pedestrian and Bicycle Circulation Plan.  The 
reconstructed street will have the benefit of not only increased safety and effectiveness, but also increased 
attractiveness visually for those visiting locations nearby.  The renovated plaza would encourage more activity 
along Washington Avenue and serve as a destination point.
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The above photograph shows the 1928 widening of Washington Avenue with the First National 
Bank visible on the left.
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Strengthen Neighborhoods

Strengthening neighborhoods is a strategic priority.  ONE Oshkosh (Our Neighborhoods Engage) is intended 
to bring together public and private resources to invest in neighborhoods through property improvements 
and stronger relations among neighbors.  The William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined is an exciting opportunity for 
community members to leverage private investment in the plaza with the partnership of the city’s investment. 
ONE Oshkosh seeks attractive, well maintained, and desirable places (neighborhoods) to live that inspire 
positive social interaction among residents.  ONE Oshkosh goals are as follows:

IMAGE
Maintain or increase resident perceived confidence in their neighborhood and increase outsider perception
of Oshkosh’s neighborhoods by 10%.

MARKET
Increase property values and improve socio-economic diversity in Oshkosh’s neighborhoods by creating or
assisting 100 affordable housing units.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS
Improve the physical conditions of Oshkosh’s neighborhood infrastructure and existing housing stock by
completing 30 capital improvement projects and rehabilitating 100 housing units.

NEIGHBORHOOD MANAGEMENT
Increase neighborhood-based service delivery and resident engagement by 10%.
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The dedication of the Oshkosh Public Library occurred on May 30, 1899 and the Library, designed by 
William Waters, is one of Oshkosh’s architectural and cultural treasures.

(Photograph courtesy of the Oshkosh Public Museum)
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“The William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined project will help enhance the River East Neighborhood. 
Strengthening neighborhoods throughout the community is a high priority in the City’s Strategic 
Plan.  We want neighborhoods that are attractive, well maintained, and desirable places to live 

that inspire positive social interactions among residents and we believe the William Waters 
Plaza project will do just that.”   

  
 - Darryn Burich, City of Oshkosh Planning Services Director



Sharing the Vision
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The renovation scheme subdivides the site into 3 zones - monument or anchor, green / open space, 
and vegetation zone.  William Waters’ Public Library serves as the visual terminus of the site.

Renovation - Plan View & Bird’s Eye

Decorative street lights and plantings will break the street edge to a pedestrian friendly scale while 
still allowing an open and inviting boundary.  On the interior edge of the site, a pattern of plantings, 
bollard lights, and seating creates a series of outdoor spaces conducive to conversation.



 



The view from the corner of Washington Avenue 
and State Street shows the structure and 
landscaping planned for the Northwest corner of 
the site.  The gazebo will include informational 
signage on William Waters and his architectural 
works.  

The scheme involves the placement of decorative 
street fixtures for lighting along Washington 
Avenue and State Streets.  These shorter light 
poles will differentiate the street edge at the 
plaza location from other stretches of street in 
the area.  They will also provide more lighting for 
pedestrians.

Landscaping and Lighting
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The proposed revitalization scheme will complete 
the urban fabric and extend the recent North 
Main Street improvements towards the Oshkosh 
Public Library and the River East Neighborhood.  

The Plaza will serve as a stop and a destination 
for people visiting the Center City.  The Plaza 
renovation in tandem with the Washington 
Avenue reconstruction project will make the 
location more hospitable for multi-faceted use.

Overhead View
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A gazebo anchors the site on its Northwest 
corner, serving as a central focal point and 
a lit beacon for potential visitors during the 
evening hours.  The gazebo is a tribute to the 
Neo-classical architecture of William Waters.  
The gazebo will serve an additional function as 
a venue for outdoor concerts, exhibitions, and 
other public events.

The photographs to the right illustrate the 
existing conditions at the location.  The site 
currently has an abundance of hard surfaces, 
which are not very inviting to potential visitors 
arriving from the street edge and library. 

Renovation - Gazebo Centerpiece
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The green space at the center of the site will 
create a zone ideal for a wide range of activities 
and frame William Waters’ original library 
facade in one of Oshkosh’s most impressive 
vistas.  The Plaza renovation will modulate the 
eastern edge of the site with a zone of plantings, 
human-scale lights, and seating.  These features 
will make the site more hospitable for visitors 
and events.

The Plaza will serve as an extension of the green 
space that fronts the library, while extending the 
improvements initiated by the North Main Street 
revitalization into the adjacent neighborhood.

Architectural Vista
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Your donation will have a positive impact on your community.  Your donated funds leverage 
and enhance the public dollars committed to this project through the City of Oshkosh’s Capital 
Improvement Program.  

Your donation makes it possible for us to renovate this community asset for the future.  
William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined is a tribute to one of Oshkosh’s most celebrated architects, 
William Waters, who shaped the city through his designs.  

The William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined will positively influence the City of Oshkosh’s:

Historic Pride in Oshkosh
Quality of Life

Economic Development
Infrastructure

Neighborhoods

I n t e r e s t e d  i n  d o n a t i n g ?

Contact: 
Alexa Naudziunas at (920)-236-5126

anaudziunas@ci.oshkosh.wi.us

All donations are tax deductible and should be directed to:
Healthy Neighborhood Fund

Oshkosh Area Community Foundation
230 Ohio Street #100
Oshkosh, WI 54901

(Memo: William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined)

Giving to the William Waters Plaza Re-Imagined

TIMELINE

FUNDRAISING 
Private Donation Goal - $250,000

• Covered Shelter
• Public Art Element
• 4 Benches
• 3 Game Tables
• 1 Information Kiosk
• Historic Signage

The City of Oshkosh is investing $3,593,100 for the Washington Avenue corridor improvements! 

What has the City of Oshkosh contributed?
$5,050 - Conceptual Designs
$70,550 - Demolition
      Sidewalk
      Curbing
      Illuminated Bollards
      Decorative Light Poles

What has the Oshkosh Area Community Foundation contributed?
$24,000  - Landscaping
      Top soil, grass seed, mulch, trees and flowers

What has the Business Improvement District contributed?
Seasonal light pole banners and installation services 

*Ask us about sponsorship
 recognition options
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